Five Word Adventure Tales

With a five word description, come up with the name of these classic tales.

1. Seeking Treasure Leads to Mutiny
2. Chaney Will Pay For This!
3. Nautilus May Induce Stockholm Syndrome
4. Man Makes World Tour Wager
5. Unattended Boys Soon Turn Savage
6. French Swashbucklers Fight Evil Cardinal
7. Gonna Need a Bigger Boat
8. These Sandworms Are a Problem
9. Short Men Raid Dragon’s Lair
10. Warring Rabbits Search for Home
11. What Was in That Wardrobe?
12. Martians Invade England, Panic Ensues
13. Family Trapped on Deserted Island
14. Geology Professor Seeks Earth’s Core
15. Migrant Workers Head to California
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ANSWER KEY

1. Seeking Treasure Leads to Mutiny ____________________________ Treasure Island
2. Chaney Will Pay For This! ____________________________ True Grit
3. Nautilus May Induce Stockholm Syndrome ____________________________ 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea
5. Unattended Boys Soon Turn Savage ____________________________ Lord of the Flies
6. French Swashbucklers Fight Evil Cardinal ____________________________ The Three Musketeers
7. Gonna Need a Bigger Boat ____________________________ Jaws
8. These Sandworms Are a Problem ____________________________ Dune
9. Short Men Raid Dragon’s Lair ____________________________ The Hobbit
10. Warring Rabbits Search for Home ____________________________ Watership Down
12. Martians Invade England, Panic Ensues ____________________________ War of the Worlds
13. Family Trapped on Deserted Island ____________________________ Swiss Family Robinson
14. Geology Professor Seeks Earth’s Core ____________________________ Journey to the Center of the Earth
15. Migrant Workers Head to California ____________________________ Grapes of Wrath